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Popular online magazine Katzenworld launches Cat Discussion Forum

In an attempt to further aid cat welfare Katzenworld launches it's new cat forums to provide cat
guardians with a discussion board

London, UK (PRWEB UK) 9 December 2016 -- Popular online magazine Katzenworld recently launched it's
new cat forum as a discussion board to aid welfare and general information sharing of the cat owning
population worldwide.

The forum encompasses a variety of different subject boards such as Cat Health & Advice, Cat Rescue &
Charity Work as well as more fun general topics such as a photo section to allow owners to share photos of
their own cats.

After it's launch last week the new Forum is slowly gaining momentum as readers of the online magazine find
out about the forum.

Initially Katzenworld staff will be moderating and manning the forum but they are inviting members of the
public, veterinaries and cat welfare charities to team up with them and get in touch if they'd be interested in
getting their own section or take over some of the existing sections.

Already they've had a number of cat behaviorists agree to put up health advice in the next few weeks. For more
details or interviews get in touch with the Katzenworld team.

About Katzenworld:
Katzenworld is an online cat magazine working on providing cat owners and cat lovers with their number one
source for:

- Insight on cat care
- Top cat events
- Cat Cafes
- Cat products
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Contact Information
Marc-Andre Runcie-Unger
Katzenworld Ltd
http://www.katzenworld.co.uk
+44 7969738331

Marc-Andre Runcie-Unger
Katzenworld Ltd
http://katzenworld.co.uk/contact-us/
+44(0)7969738331

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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